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examining board. Bills for his retirement
are before congress, but they are opposed by
the democratic members on the ground that
JOHN D. Rockefeller has given $10D,000 to
he only wishes to run for congress against
the Y. M. C. A. of Brooklyn New York.
the present incumbent.
GREAT preparations are being made for the
A community of interests agreement has
reception to be given to General Booth of been formed between toe Pacific and Wells,
the Salvation Army on the 31st instant.
Fargo express companies. The organiza-

CURRENT NEWS ITEMS.

A banquet was given in Berlin, Germany,
on the 8th instant, to about six hundred per;
sons, the object being to demonstrate the desirability of horse flesh as a food. The
dishes of the banquet consisted entirely of
horse meat prepared in a variety of ways,
and it is said were greatly enjoyed by all
present The banquet was given by the SoLAST week the Winter Carnival was held tion remains separate as heretofore, but ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Aniin El Paso, Texas. Tl_ousands of people each has agreed to give prefe_•ence to the mals, with the hope that a market for old
were in the City, and the affair was reported other's business over other express compa- horses might be made and so prevent cruelty
to such animals as were too old to work
nies.
a great success.
THE new militia bill has just been passed
unions
all
over
the
country,
are
N.
0-.
Gonzales,
editor
of
"The
States,"
LABOR
flooding the senate with petitions favoring of Columbia, South Car.ilina, was shot last by both houses of congress, and it will unand demanding the passage of eight hour Friday by Lieut. Gove:o_ir J. H. Tillman. doubtedly become a law by-the President's
It is thought the wounds will prove fatal. signature soon. The new bill provides "that
labor laws.
the militia shall consist of every able-boA vigorous enforcement of the new law in The two had been sworn enemies for some
Texas, requiring all who wish to vote at any time but the immediate provocation given is died male citizen of the respective states,
territories and the District of Columbia."'
election, to first pay their poll tax, is being not known.
These shall be divided into three classes—
THE union plumbers of Dallas, Texar,
made.
the organized militia, to be known as the NaCARDINAL Porrocchi, vice chancellor of have been out on a strike for several weeks, tional Guard of the various states. • The Nathe Roman Catholic church, expired at Rome demanding that their wages be increased
tional Volunteer reserve as provided for in
on the 15th of heart disease, He was one from $4.50 to $5.00 a day. Not much has
this act, and the remainder to be known as
of the prelates considered most likely to suc- been done about it, and now it is claimed
the Reserve Militia. The bill specifies the
there will soon be sympathetic strikes by
ceed Pope Leo, upon the latter's death.
contingencies under which the Preiident
a prominent lawyer of El other organizations of the trades
C. N. BUCKLER,
may call out the militia of any state.
THE explosion of a charge of powder bePaso, this State, and former judge of the
A.Liong the merits claimed for this bill is the
32nd Judicial District of Texas, died in th:.t ing hoisted to one of the eight-inch guns fact that military organization is effected
City last week. The local bar met and in the after turret on the Battleship Massa- whereby there may be called into the field a
passed resolution's of 'respect to the memory chusetts last Friday, killed five risen and million of well-drilled and well-equipped
wounded four more. Every man in the gun soldiers at short notice. This, it is claimed,
of deceased.
ON the 15th instant President Roosevelt crew was either killed or wounded. No ex- will give this country a standing with the
signed the bill temporarily suspending the planation of the accident is yet given.
world which it has never had. It is also
SENATOR Beveridge has offered an amend- said that it 1011 came a reduction in the
duty on coal imported into the country.
This will help to relieve the situation, it is ment to the Militia Bill which provides that standing army to actual necessity.
any person being a member of a chhrch sohoped, by reducing the price.
THE Bible is a book of principles,
STORIES of terrible suffering come from ciety. or association, whose creed forbids its
the northren part of Sweden. Thirty thou- members to participate in war in any form, and when one of them, upon which
sand people are affected by it, and it is es- shall not be compelled to act:, It is thought
God made promises to his children antimatecrthat over six million dollars will be that the amendment will not pass.

ciently is met in us, the promise is
ours, since God is not a respecter of
persons.
EVERY bridge is safe which Jesus
has passed over.
WITH each returning day a neW
page is to be written for eternity. THE only Bible the world reads is
the Christian. Be it a true translation.
MORALITY and religion rest upon a
THE, prospects are that the coal trust will
have a wa.m time defending itself in the sense of personal obligation, and oblinear future, as not only congress is after it, gation has no meaning except as imbut labor organizations and other bodies are plying a Divine command, *without
passing strong resolutions, urging that dewhich, it would cease to be. Herein
cided action be taken against them. Massalies
the utter weakness and failure of
chusetts has been in the leaf against the
Sunday.
Removed from Divine law,
trust from the are , her governor having
gone personally to President Roosevelt and it is meaningless in the matter of essential authority.
recom_otoo....0
t action.

,necessary to save-the population from decimFIFTEEN thousand tons of hard coal are
ation before summer.
reported to be on cars in the railroad yards
FORMER members of the Cuban army are opposite New York city awaiting unloading,
becoming restless because they have not and at the same time people are freezing to
been paid for their services during the war death in that city for lack of coal to keep
for their independence In a circular issued them warm. It is quite evident, that the
they give the government until March to act, government should act in some way to break
when, if it is not paid, they take the matter up this combination so that those who wish
into their own hands.
may have fuel. People in the South can
AT the opening of the United Mine Work- have very little real conception of the situaers of America, just began at Indianapolis, tion in the north.
Indiana, President John Mitchell was given
a great ovation in recognition of the way he
conducted the recent strike by the anthracite coal millers in the east.
NAVAL constructor Hobson, of the Navy,
has been ordered to active duty at the Puget
Sound Naval Station, after several months
on waiting orders. He has had an application in to be retired on account of defective
eye-Sight, but this has been denied by the
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Arkansas

Department.

Reports of -the Week of Prayer.
AVA, ARKANSAS.---We passed a
very quiet, peaceful week of prayer
here. There were not many who attended. The weather was very disaA creek separated the
greeable.
settlement, and the waters were up
most of the time. However, those
who came were on hand regularly
and punctually. The presence of God
was realized by all in the sweet peace
that reigned supreme, and by the
undivided attention of all, and the
active part taken by everyone present.
In some unaccountable way the readings failed to reach us. But we
utilized a few articles from the Review and Herald, UNION RECORD,
the Bible and from "Object Lessons."
The donations were $7.00.
J. SCOTT MOORE,
December 3t, 19oz.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
E OFTEN HEAR the expression, "The Eastern Question," but how many are there who
really know just what is involved in
it ?
Politically, the Eastern Question is
the problem of getting the Turk out
Europe, and of dividing up his European estate without plunging the
world into a most destructive war.
So difficult is this question that it is
generally regarded as incapable of solution, so far, at least, as expelling
the Turk from Europe,' and at the
same time preserving peace in Europe,
is concerned.
This is not because the Turk must
be expelled by force of arms. It
seems entirely reasonable that were
Europe agreed upon a division of European Turkey, and were the powers
to serve notice to that effect upon the
Porte, the Turk would "fold his tents
and silently steal way."
But this the powers will never do.
They will never do it, first, because
they each want Constantinople, and
only one can have it. Again they will
never do it, because Turk is owing
large sums of money to capitalists all
over Europe, and each government
feels in duty and in interest bound to
see that the rightful claims of its subjects are enforced.
But notwithstanding all this there

seems to be almost universal agree- we come at once to Napoleon's atment that sooner or later the Turk tempt to conquer and hold Egypt, a
must retire from European soil. In- little more than a century ago. He
deed, the Turks themselves take this failed because Turkey was helped by
view of the situation, and expect other powers.
Verse 44 introduces the Crimean
some day to return to Asia, whence
war, and now we stand between verthey came originally.
It is really the Eastern Question ses 44 and 45. The next event in
that has led to the present condition this line of prophecy is the withof affairs in the various European drawal of the Turk from Europe and
countries touching immense military the removal of his capital to Jerusaand naval establishments. Each coun- lem-, on Mount Zion, between the
try feels that it must maintain an Dead Sea on the east, and the Mediarmy and navy large enough to de- terranean on the west. Prophecy foremand a share of the spoils. Univer-, tells it; the whole world expects it,
sal war must inevitably result, hence judging merely from political condithe feverish anxiety everywhere when tions. How much longer, think you,
any new complication arises or any can it be delayed?
But what is to follow the removal
incident threatens to disturb the
friendly relations of the great Powers. of the Turkish capital from ConstanBut we are not k ft to grope in the tinople to Jerusalem? The first verse
darkness of r olitical probabilities of the twelfth chapter tells: "At
touching this question. The Scrip- that time shall Michael stand up," or
tures of truth Lave spoken upon it begin to reign, as we have seen is the
meaning of the term.
most unmistakably.
Turning to Jude 9 and to i Thess.
The prophecy of Daniel tells us the
final outcome of the Eastern Question, 4: i6, and carefully comparing these
and from that source we learn that texts, we learn that Michael is Christ.
vastly more is involved than even the See also Dan. to: 21. The last act in
the tragedy of earth's history is then
wisest statesman foresees.
The eleventh chapter of Daniel just before us. As surely as God's
gives us an outline of the history of word is the truth, so surely will the
Medo-Persia from Darius the Mede driving of the Turk from Europe,
(cir. B. C. 534), to the end of time. and his occupation of Jerusalem as
Three kings were to "stand up," his capital, be the signal for the bator rule in Persia, as we are told in tle of Armageddon and the second
in Daniel i t : 2. Then that king- coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
dom was to be overthrdwn by Grecia. And all this is bound up in the EastThis introduces Alexander the Great. ern Question.—Selected.
As foretold in verse 4, Alexander's
Can It Be Done?
kingdom was after his death divided
into four parts, "towards the four
ANY, no doubt, are wonderwinds of heaven"—North, South,
ing whether we 'shall accomEast and West. This actually oc- plish what we hoped to do for the recurred. But after a time the North lief of our Southern training, schools
and the West united, and absorbed by the sale of "Object Lessons." If
the East, so that only two divisions we do not, it will not be because we
remained; and all through the remain- can not. The experience we have
der of the prophecy these two parts had the past summer and fall demonare referred to as "the king of the strates the fact that we might sell the
North" and "the king of the South." specified number of "Object Lesson"
What is now European Turkey if we would. Some, it is true, have
was originally "the king of the not met with flattering success in
North;" while by "king of the their efforts; but many inexperienced
South" Egypt is intended; so what- persons have met with marked sucever power rules in that territory is cess. Beginners, both young and old,
for the time being "the king of the have proved not only that they could
North" or the "king of the South," sell these books, but that in many
as the case may be.
cases it was easy to sell them.
Passing over the long history conOne good brother took two books
densed into the brief space embraced to town with him to show to two busiin the eleventh chapter of Daniel, ness men whom he knew. He sold a
from the fourth to the fortieth verses, book to each without speaking more
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than a few words.
the Southwestern Union Conference recently been added to•the Sabbath,
One boy ten years old went out one was present and remained with the school in the place where_ wejteld,
afternoon, and in about an hour sold church and carried on the work dur- meeting. Two other gentlemen
two books. One brother, a coal-miner, ing the whole time, the writer only heads of families—attended our Sunwho had never sold a book in his life, remaining a part of the time and then day services; and in conversation
going on to the Houston church. On with them they both acknowledged.
has sold fifteen in this campaign.
One sister in Georgia thought she Sunday, the 22nd, the building which that we have the truth. Hopes are
could not sell a book. She was the had been erected for God was dedi-, entertained that they with their famionly one who refused to take a part cated to His service. Elder Shultz lies will soon take their stand on the
in the work when the rest of the preached the sermon, the writer, after Lord's side.
church took it up. But one brother reading some appropriate Scripture
Just now there is a fine opening for
had promised to sell thirty books, so offered the dedicatory prayer. Elder two or three families to each get, a
finally she thought she would try to C. W. Miller who had had an active good home in this county. Please
help him. She went out one after- part in the building of the church, write to Sister L. C. Moore, Knapp,
noon and sold six hooks. She was made a statement as to the amounts Texas, for particulars, enclosing a
the first one in that church to sell her contributed and expended, which stamp for postage.
quota.
showed the building completed and
N. J. ETHEREDGE.
A sister in New Orleans went out paid for and a small balance left on
January 13, 1903.
trusting in God, and sold some of her hand,—not a debt behind as is someA Letter from Scotland.
books without even unwrapping or times the case, but a house for the
showing them.
Lord entirely free from debt. And
23 Mayfield St., Possil Park,
A colored sister writes from North when it is remembered that there is
GLASCOW, SCOTLAND.
Carolina that she sold a number of but a small church at Brenham—a
Dear Friends:—
the books, and expects to sell more.
mere handful and they mostly poor—
Doubtless you haVe
Professor Stone, principal of the and that the larger part of this money
quite forgotten me, and will be surHazel, Kentucky, intermediate school, was raised by one sister by soliciting
prised to see this after an absence of
writes that he one day took his stu- in the town and writing to friends
almost seven months.
dents out selling "Object Lessons," elsewhere. It shows what can be
The RECORD is hailed with joy as
and he closes his good letter with these done when there is a determination to
many times it has taken the place of
words, "We expect to push the sale do something. God will bless this
a letter from the home folks. -1 It is
of 'Christ's Object Lessons' as long sister` andall the others who lifted so
certainly a fine little paper and I hope
as there are any to sell."
nobly, among them the brother who
its circulation will increase.
So, as I look over our great South- gave the lot.
You will see from the above that I
ern field, I think there is no ground
The church is a frame building,
am in "Bonnie Scotland," Where,
for discouragement. The Lord has wainscotted and ceiled inside,
have been since the loth of May..
enabled us to begin this good work, painted, seated and furnished with
The country is a perfect picinfe in
and we are "confident of this very stove and lamps, all paid for. Another
summer, but as the winter season
thing, that he which hath begun a church is finished and awaiting dedidraws on the sky becomes dark and.
good work in you will perform it un- cation at Denison, and still another
lowering. Glascow is a city of More.
soon -to be at Sanger. Thank the
til the day of Jesus Christ."
than 800,000 inhabitants. • So —teNow, dear brethren, we have some Lord for these evidences of progress.
times
it is so foggy that the_ city gas
of tis made a beginning; let us not
W. A. MCCUTCHEN.
lights
are
not turned out until almost.
cease our efforts till the desired results
midday;
however
we are situated- in:
are reached.— W. C. Wales in SouthThe Roby Church.
the
extreme
north
end of the: city
ern Watchman.
where the smoke of the engineering,
T the residen2e of Brother W. (machine) shops does not affect the
+Texas Department+
B. Moore in Scurry county atmosphere so much.
was held the quarterly meeting of, Kilmarnock, a town of about
Dedication of the Brenham Church.
this church January 9, Do, and i r. 30,000 inhabitants (no matter hoW
On account of the severe weather the large a place may be here it is called
HE brethren and sisters at Bren- attendance was small, but we had a a town until it has a cathedral) is the
ham have recently built a neat good meeting. Owing to the failure first place at which I stopped after
little church in that city, and services of .the late cotton crop to open the leaving London. _ It is the county
were held in it for the first time dur- church fell behind in the tithe and in seat of Ayrshire, one of the richest
ing the week of prayer. Beginning paying for "Christ's Object Lessons." counties in Scotland. It is the natiDecember 2o, services were held with But some money ,has been collected vity of the Ayrshire stock of cattle.
this church each day to the 29th, and and with some more that is promised
During the summer I canvassed
three services on each Sabbath and will be sent in next week. The build- among the shop-keepers (merehants)"
Sunday. Though some of the mem- ing of a church school house also and farmers. The farmers are a Very
bers were prevented from attending failed; but that too will be done in sturdy, hardy, and conservative class
by sickness, yet precious seasons were the near future.
of people. It would have peen
enjoyed by those in attendance.
A good substantial gentleman with ing for you to have seen me canvassElder H. Shultz, vice-president .of .au_ interesting family of children has
[Continued on, sixth Age.]
_... ...
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While in the three states compoz.ing the Southwestern Conference, the
regular subscription book sale; durA WEEKLY JOURNAL
Published by the Southwestern Union Coning the past year, have fallen off some
ference of the Seventh-day Adventists.
$5,00o le is than the previod; year,
yet this is more than made up'by an
Editor
WOODWARD,
increase
of about $7,000 ill the ales
and Business Manager.
G.
RirrERT,
Associate
Editor.
irist's
Object Lessons." So
G:
of "C.
that the total value of the books sent
Subscription Price, per year, - - - $ .5o
oat to the Southwest this year is an
Clubs of Ten; one year,
4 50
increase of aboat $1,000 o-,Ter last
AGENTS:
year's sales. As they have about finOklahoma Tract Society, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.
ished the sale of their quota of "ObArkansas Tract Society, Springdale, Arkansas
ject Lessons" in that district, we hope
Texas Tract Society, Keene, Texas.
to see during 012 cp:ni i year a larg- e
increase in the sale of our large subAll papers will he discontinued when the
A Letter from our Publishers.
time expires, unless promptly ranewed.
scription books in that territory.
SUbscribers who do not. receive their paper
The Testimony says: "The effort
s we are getting out some statisregularly should notify the office of pahlicato circulate 'Christ's Object Lessons'
tics
at
the
request
of
Brother
E.
tion and not the Tract Society, as the latter
has demon orated what can be dole in
are not responsible for the mailing of the R. Palmer, the general field missionthe
can -zas_ing field. This effort is a
papers.
ary, I thought perhaps the readers of
Money, or letters, should not be sent to the RECORD—especially those who never-to-be-forgotten lesson on how to
indiViduals. All business communications
have a burden for the canvassing.work canvass in the prayerful, trustful way
should be addressed, and all remittances and
that brings success. .
money orders made payable to the S. W. U. might be interested in them. And
"Many mone of oar large books
why should not all be interested in
RECORD, Keene, Johnson Count,', Texas.
might
have been sold if church memEntered October 24, 1902 at Keene, Texas, getting the printed page into the
bers had been awake to the importas second-class matter, under Act of Congress homes of the people in our various
ance of the truths these books conof Mar.ili
fields of labor?
tain,
and had realized their responsiIn a recent communication from
JESUS IS COMING SOON.
bility
to circulate them. My BrethSister White she says: "Plans should
ren
and
Sisters, will you not now
be laid for earnest, persevering effort
W. R. PATTERSON.
make
an
effort to circulate these
in the Master's service. There is
books?
And
will yDn not bring into
much to be done to advance the work .
"Thy watchmen shall lat up the volve; with
this
effort
the
enthusiasm that you
the voice together shall they sing: r or they sin. 11 of God. I have been instructed that
see eye to eye, when the Lord shad bring again
brought
into
the
effort to sell 'Christ's
the canvassing work is to be revived,
Zion."--Isaiah, 52: 8.
Object
Lessons?'
In selling 'Object
and that it is to be carried forward
Lessons,'
many
have
learned how to
AWake, 0; Zion, and repeat thy glad strain, with increasing success.
It is the
Sound the Message loud and clear;
handle
the
larger
hooks.
They have
Lord's work, and a blessing will atJesus, yes Jesus is coining again,
obtained
an
experience
that
has pretend those who engage in it with earPublish, proclaim it, His coming is near.
pared
them
to
enter
the
canvassing
nestness and diligence."
Prophets and seers have long foretold
Then with such encouragement as field."
The glorious coming of Zion's Ki
We are very sorry to see the fallnig
this set before us, why should we not
0, print the MesSage in letters of gold!
off
in the sale of books in those states
Bid Zion lift up her voice and sing.
only each one himself individually enof
the
Central Union Conference that
gage in some branch of the canvassing
Groaning creation awake and rejoice,
have
been
getting their books from
Coming is the first dominion again;
work, but also encourage others to enthe
Kansas
City house. Not only is
Shout ye saints, lift up thy voice,
ter this most blessed service of the
• Tell the sweet story again and again.
there a falling off of $2,500.00 in the
Master.
He is soon corning, 0, weary and sad,
.• Below you will find a table showing regular subscription book sales but
Lift up the head, thy redemption is nigh;
the work done during the past two also a decrease of - $2,000 in the sale
Publish, proclaim it, all nature be glad,
years in those states which now com- of "Christ's Object Lessons" in KanComing again in the sweet by and by.
prise the Central and Southwestern sas, Missouri and Colorado. This to
Ye watchmen sound the solemn warning,
some extent is accounted for in that
Union conferences.
Loud blow the trumpet on Zion's height,
some of our best canvassers in that
Soon, 0 soon, will dawn the morning,
KANSAS CITY BRANCH OFFICE REPORT.
District have been called to other
Soon will passcarth's dreary night.
S. W. U. CONFERENCE.
1901.
1902.
fields
of labor. But now as there has
.KEENE, Texas.
Retail value sub. books, $32,500.00 26,250.00 been a transfer of talent in the loca291.00
521.53 tion of State Agents, and having a
SINCE the fire at Battle Creek, it Trade books and tracts,
Christ's Object Lessons, 4,097.50 10,941.25
has been about decided to hereafter
first-class practical canvasser as genTotal retail value,
$36,SSS.5o 37,713.13
publish the three foreign papers—the
eral book man ill the Central ConferSwedish, Danish-Norwegian, and Ger- CENTRAL U. CONFERENCE.
ence, ill whom all the workers have.
man papers at. College View, Nebras- Retail value 'Sub. hooks, $25,500.00 23,000.00 confidence, we look fcr the work of
Trade books and tracts,
1,303.00 1,462.50 scattering the printed pages of Preska.
Christ's Object Lessons, 1.4175.75 9,170.00
ent Truth- to advance in this section,
ELDER D. U
and frimily, of
Total retail value,
$,38,o58.75 33,632..50 specially in the circulation of the

+Elle

Union 2.2cor6.4-

Texas, have been invited by the foreign Mission Board to go to the Gold
Coast of Africa to labor, and expect
to leave for that field this week. Elder I. G. Knight and wife, of Kansas,
have also been invited to go to Central . America, to take charge of the
work there, in place of Eller Hutchins who lately died there.
ELDER H. Shultz made a short
visit to Springdale, Arkansas, recently on his way north from the Southwestern Union Conference Committee
meeting.

R
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threads of flax or wool. In this form California, recently, . and, took - IC on
it is woven into material for various board his ship. As the•ves*lStarted,
uses. In ancient times, when bodies the mother seal was atItieed swimining
were burned on the funeral piles, and about and howling piteously: The
the ashes preserved, the bodies were little captive barked responsively.
wrapped in cloth made from asbestos, After reaching the wharf at Santa Barso that they might burn, but the ashes . bara, the captive was tied up in a jute
remained in the unburned cloth.
sack loose on the deck: Soon afAt present, mittens, masks; and en- ter coming to anchor, the seal respontire suits are made from it for firemen ded to its mother's call by. casting'it-7
to wear, and for those who work self overboard, all tied- up:as it Was in
around furnaes, where the heat is in- the sack. The mother seized the :-sack
tense. The heat does not pass and with her sharp teeth tore it open.
through them, so that those wearing She had followed the 'sloop eighty
the mittens, can grasp hot irons and miles. The maternal passion is proci•
such things without any inconveni- erbially strong; yet God's love is even
ence. In case of the mask, air for greater than that of a -mother: "Can
breathing is supplied by means of a a woman forget her sucking child,
tube underneath the mask, and men that she should not have . conipassi4i
can thus work comfortably in places on the son of her womb?—Yea, they
wore it would otherwise be unbear- may forget, yet will I not forget thee.!'
able for any length of time.
Isa. 49 : r5.—Joyful
•
Paper which will not burn is very
Now is the Accepted him,
useful. W.Ils and • other valuable
writings may be printed on it, and in
E. T. Russtii,L,
case of fire they would not burn, and
if found among the ashes, would be
HE LORD has again and.. again
worth as much as before, provided the
a)pealed to this people: tOpiace.
ink had been likewise fire-proof.
the publications containing present
Throughout the United States and truth before those who do- not haveCanada, and also in European coun- the light that God in love and mercy
tries, Asbestos is quite extensively has granted us. • He has also told us
found imbedded with the rocks.
that if there is one- work more- irn-portant than another,. it is that of getA Cobweb Ouer the Slot.
ting our publications before thepeo:
If You Want to be Belmied.
ple.
Again and again He has apN ARTIST was asked to paint
---pealed
to this people- to aivakeri-*kne1 '
a picture of a decaying
ON'T overdress or underdress.
take
hold
of: this work, :and: Scatter - Don't be inquisitive about the church. To the astonishment of
the
pages
containing preeiit truthaffairs of even your most intimate many, instead of putting on the caneverywherei,
that even those - living in '
vas an old, tottering ruin, he painted
friend.
the
dark
corners
of the "world' Might_
Don't underrate anything because a stately edifice of modern grandeur.
receive.
the.
light
of life. Are: theSeBack of the open portals could be seen
you don't possess it.
anreaties
of
the
Lord
to' be disrel'
Don't believe everybody in the the richly covered pulpit, the magnigarded?'
Can
we
pass
there by- un-ficent organ, and the beautiful, stain-.
world is happier than you.
heeded,
and
stand
clear
before
-God. in
Don't conclude that you have never ed-glass windows. Just inside the.
the.judgrnent
?
grand entrance, guarded on either
had any opportunities in life.
Jesus said of the Jews of Old;:-"ffl
side
by a pillar of the church in.spot-.
Don't believe all that you hear.
had
not come and spokenittnto ,them;, .'
Don't repeat gossip, even if it does less apparel and glittering jgwelryi.
they
had not had sin; - but: now` they was an "offering plate" of: goodly.
interest a crowd. '
have
no cloak [margin, e..X•etiSeifor:Don't go untidy on the plea that workmanship, for the offerings of: the
their
sin."—John
i5:• 22 : . •: The Yews ,:
fashionable worshipers. Just directly
everybody knows you.
had
heard
Jesus
speak as never-niatil •
above the "offering plate" there hung
spoke
before.
They
had heard. Hiin:
ASBESTOS. •
a very simply painted square box,
call
attention
to
the
•
prophecies-thatt bearing the .legend, "Collection for
had
met
a
fulfillmentin,His
life- work:.
HERE is a mineral which is Foreign Missions." Butt right over
They saw Him raise, the: dead to :life,:.
quite unlike any other known, the slot through which,the :contribuand heal those. that , were- diseased.
because it is not burned by fire and tions ought to have, gone, he had Therefore, they cannot, .in ,the..juklg-.
can be prepared as cloth and paper; it painted a huge cobweb.—Review and rnent, present a, reasonable exeuse.ftirr
Herald.
not accepting Him as:, the,- MeaSiahl.....
is Asbestus, or Asbestos.
Again and- again I have.- earnestF rem:It crystalizes in long fibers, and in
A Mother Seal's Lang Swim.
treaties Ccalle. t().'tili -peopIe.frOm the,:.2the softer formations these fibers can
Lord to take - hold _ of: the. work. off'
be separated easily, a little tuft of it,
arnest Whitehead captured a placing our publications intthe,botties:•.;
looking like finely spun glass, or like
young se.allie4r Anapapa Island, of the,people3vholatow not the- tititb- .,

larger subscription books.
•
That nothing is to hinder this work
we have the following encouragement
from the pen of Sister White: "I
thank my heavenly Father for the
interest that my brethren and sisters
have taken in the circulation of
"Christ's Object Lessons.'' By the
sale of this book great good has been
accomplished, and the work should be
continued. But the efforts of our
people should not be confined to this
book. The work of the Lord ineludes more than one line of service.
"Christ's Object Lessons" is to live
and do its appointed work, but not
all the thought and effort of God's
people are to be given to its circulation. The larger books. "Patriarchs
and Prophets" , "Great Controversy",
and "Desire of Ages", should be sold
everywhere. These books contain
truth for this time,—truth that is to
be - proclaimed in all parts of the
world. Nothing is to hinder their
sale."
So let us all take courage and advance with the .Message, which is
rapidly nearing, its close, and the time
in which no man can work for the
salvation of Ids fellowmen. Wishing
all the dear workers much of the
blessing of the Master, in His service, we remain, B. R. NORDYKE.
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During this winter in the different books since coming over here.
We claim to be a people believing in
The people are very, different from
the 66irimandments of God and the states in the Central Union ConferAmericans
in almost everything of
"Spirit of Prophecy;" but if we be- ence, there will be canvassers' instiminor
detail.
Influence goes further
lieve in this gift as we should, ought tutes held where our people who de- there not to he a mighty movement in- sire to do so may attend and fit them- here than any place I was ever in.
augurated among us to place this selves to go out and do efficient work When you get the leaders of a comtruth before the world in the shortest in selling our publications. Will not munity you have the key to the
possible. time, that the world might many avail themselves of this oppor- situation. There are no wagons here
be prepared for that glorious event, tunity? I am not pleading with you as the farmers use huge carts. Potathe 'second coming of Christ? If we to do this from any other motive than toes, turnips, cabbage, oats, timothy
do not, as a people, take hold of this that of placing the light of truth be- hay, rye grass and wheat are the
work now, not with the tips of our fore unsaved souls. We owe to the principle products raised.. Dairying
fingers, but in earnest, in the judg- world a great obligation,—that of is a great industry and milk is
ment will not we likewise be without placing before them the light of the shipped into Glascow from a distance
a reasonable excuse? • God wants us Third Angel's Message, and God of fifty miles.
When we go up to a house we ask
to go to work now. He says,- "Say will hold this people accountable if
not. ye, there are yet four months, they do. not accomplish this work. if the master is in, and rarely canvass
We found that the
and then cometh harvest? behold, I Only those who do work will be par- the mistress.
say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and takers of the final- reward. Will not best way to win the confidence of the
look on the fields; for they are white many plan now to take hold of this master was, if he were in the field,
already to harvest. And he that work at once? I am sure that if you to help him about his work and ask
reapeth receiveth wages, and gather- do, God will bless you in your en- him questions, and for a well dressed
eth fruit unto life eternal.—John 4: deavors to advance His cause.— The man from the city to know anything
about the work of a farmer just
Central Advance.
35. 36.
seemed to fairly "tickle" some of
The Lord has repeatedly told us
that there should be more canvassers
Okfallorna 4. Department. them.
in the field. He has told us that
It seems that the country in genthere should be one hundred where
eral
is just ripe for every isni, as the
FIELD REPORTS.
there is now but one; but, in spite of
established church has almost lost its
this repeated instruction from the
hold on the people and many different
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA.—I came to
Lord, we have comparatively few enchurches are springing up. Brethren
gaged in selling our publications. this place January 5, to assist Brother and sisters, come over and help us!
Instead of doing the work that God Bonde in a series of meetings. Our More than 4,000,000 people and only
says for us to do, many of our breth- brethren here have a neat little house seven regular canvassers. The needs
ren and sisters who could just as well of ‘Vorship free from debt.
of this people are great. Look over
Our meetings began Sunday, Janube doing this line of work as not, are
at the teeming millions of Europe
engaged in worldly enterprises; they ary rt. We had them well advertised and Asia. Now is the time to work.
are burying their talents in the earth. both in the papers and by hand-bills. Just now the last bell of warning can
How will it-be when the Lord comes But -our first meeting was not well be sounded under less difficulties than
to reckon with them? Will it not be attended, partly on account of the at any future time.
in their case as it was with the man cold weather and also because each of
The Scotch are a very pious conwho had but one talent, and went and the other fourteen churches here held scientious people. Cannot someone
buried it in the earth ? His Lord' services. The next night however, come to recruit us? Bible workers
answered and said unto him, "Thou the house was well filled and we hope and canvassers are needed. This is
There is a
wicked and slothful servant.' / Some to see it continue so.
a good field in which to prepare for
large
amount
of
work
to
be done
may reason that they cannot do this
work in the far East. Who will
work because they have only one tal- here, and we ask the prayers of our come over and help us?
ent, but God requires men and wo- brethren everywhere that God may
ERNEST S. TAYLOR.
men who have but one talent to im- use us to make His truth known.
P.
S..
Deceniber
7. Since writing
E. L. MAXWELL.
prove upon it. If they do not, they
the above, I have seen from the
will be counted as wicked and. slothReview that Brother Reiber is coming
A Letter from Scotland.
ful servants.
over to canvass. You cannot imagine
[Continued from third page.]
I doubt not there will be those who
my joy at seeing that familiar name,
read this article who are planning to ing them the first time I canvassed. and to know that he intends to come
engage in some worldly enterprise; A Scotchman is so caution 3 and to Scotland.
but who have been impressed by the suspicious of strangers that just how
But brethren, I was disappointed
Spirit of God .that they ought to en- to meet them was a question not very that Texas let another conference pay
ter this work. When God calls and easily settled. I am thankful to say my expenses over here, also brother
we disregard the call, it is at the peril that the Lord helped and gave us the Reiber's. I hope you will not lose inof our souls. 0, that the Lord may victory. Brother W. B. Scott, of terest in us that way, for where you
mightily stir the hearts of His peo- Oregon, and I are working for spend money in the cause you will be
ple to take hold of this work, and "Home Hand Book " I have deli- more interested in that part of the
vered almost one hundred and twenty field.
take hold now!
E. S. T.
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eobatijter batten tann, benen ••e4 nur Answer the following question- -for
barum 3u tun fdjeint, jebeb uncorficbtige, yourself: FOr 'Years• you , ItaVe been
nidjt gebbrip, gemiibtte Sort, bab ma a in associated with the - teacheis.- ifilhe
Za1ei3ati3eige.
e i m i g.
R3ruber atob Rei;nrig jorglofer aebjetigteit fatten tiatt,.3u irgenb public schOolS of the'f:::Utiited'Sfafes;
you yourself was educated.-by them;
ftarb an Cier;fdpnitify, ben 5ten qn- einem batnifdyn 8wede auf3ujammeln.
gibt
Mertfdyn,
bie
(fa
tine
Mandy
your children have been under their .
19()3, int tatter on 69 ',--'5'abren unb 25
fid)
fruges
consumere
natos
giattbert)
care.
What have you ; done,to:bring.
Zagen. 03r tear geboren in 511.1f3fanb,
iut Zorf Satter, im ,;_abr 1833, . am and) im gcjeffigen 2etren Unmet nur mid. the truth of the Third Arig-g''MessMen Ze3ember. `,3m ".;s'alyre 1878 wan= fangelt, nie geben molten, bie Dom ubrigen age to them? There is no, more conb:rrte er nadj samerita au;. sZor uncle...- eile be; Vubtitum; amiifiert, unter= scientious class of people in the counfain 19 ";s'abren nabin er bie gegennlartige rid-pet, bebient, getobt, be3abtt, gefrittert try than the teachers. They form a
Sabi:belt an, in weldjer er and) af; ein 3u merben berlangen, obne circa; Dafrir vast army of men and women, and
trate; 8tieb ber 03enteinbe bib 3u jeinem 3u teiften; bie fiber 2angerueite ttagen, obne .yet we are letting them go on with
binterfilfit 31t fragert, ob fie Wnbern meniger 2ange= their work year after year when prefaigen nbe bebarrte.
metdy abet Meite gnitadjt baben; Die betjaglid) ba cious truths should be brought to
fein lSeib unb bier
nidjt trauern al; jolcbe bie teine ,offnnng Tien, fid)'4 loobtfein, fieb er3iibten tajfen, their- attention.
We have spent thousands of dol.:baben, fonbern fie erroarten fejt iljren lie. abet nidjt baratt benten,- at4 fur-bab der=
gniigen bet Uebrigen 3u forgen — Da; ift la:s to circulate health literature.
ben .51)'‘ater in ber erften Mtferftebung
Thousands of dollars has been exber 3u treffen. Borte be; Zroffe;nntrben abet jo ungereitt, al; ttiftig.
%IA) anbre jitibet man, bie immer nur pended in placing the truth of relibent Unter3eidpreten an bie %ermanbten
tonne an Die gan3e ,sSerjammtung bet ibre eigene 13erjol, ibre Tjaubiidjen llm gious liberty before the pUblic, but
ftiinbe, ibre Zerbialtnifje, itjre Zaten unb not one cent have we yet devoted to
$'eiteibbeaerigenben gericbtet.
eruf;gefd)iifte Sum' Oiegnitanbe our publiC school teacher'S. HOW long
ibre
03.
,affner.
ibrer
Unterreoung
madyn, unb afteb ba.- can we continue in this way and re•
It.rtnenteine Semertunott
bin in breben miffen, jebeb 3itb con ba= main guiltless? The time -haS come
uber ben Itutgano utit nenid)en. ber netpnen. So me.tig
miiglid) for us to make a change.
babe Kitt auf bid), baf3 bu in beinen ithertrage in gemildjte Wejettjdjaften ben. The March Advocate will be preUnterrebungen banf) einen miif3riitten, Ectpritt, ben Zon, ben bit beine fceciefle pared fdr the public school teachers.
weitfdp-ceifigen &rtrag nidjt erutubeft! CC;r3iebung, bein ttantnert, beine bejon. It will deal with subjects in which
fo fern er bete 2eben;art geben. 8tebe nidjtcon educators of the land' are interested.
Lin gewiffer 2atoni,inu;
nidjt in ben ion, nur in - Senten3en unb Zingen, bie cutter bit jebmertict) ,,lemanb Every teacher in the country should
1)iefe niebt auf re:;eive a copy: Shall the teachers in
•tptyar1;nten. 3n jpredyn, ober jebeb ant intereffieren tbnnen.
ab3utodgen, aubartet — ein gervijfer %netboten an, bie beinem .91arbbar unbe= your neighborhood be passed by?
2atoni;mu;, fage idj, ba; beif3t bie Gabe, taunt jinb, auf Steffen an; Oridjern, bit Or, will you see that each' 'one of
mit toenig tinnigten 'Soden Diet 3u fagen; er matnjibeintid) nidjt getefen bat. %ebe' them becomes a reader of the March
curd) Segtajjung tleiner, unw fd)tigp r ntd)t in einer frenthen Gina*, tuenn eb Advocate.
Our Sabbath schools and our church
Zetall; bie %ufmertjamteit mad) au er. glautilid) ift, baf3 trirbt giber, ber urn bid)
schools
represent the educational feaerftebt. 'erne ben on ber
batten, unb bann wieber au titter anbern ift,
ture
of
the
denomination. By them
Sett bie (3efibicttidjtert, einen nidjt;be. Oefe iidjajt annefpnen, in metdjer bu bid)
the
scattering
of educational literaberttenben Umftanb iamb bie 2thbaftigteit befinbeft. Mit; tann obgejdjmadter )ein,
ture
may
be
done
easily and advanat; menu Der %rat einige - junge Zamen
Der 5.)arfteffung intereffant 3u madyn
tageously.
•
Every
Sabbath, school
bab ift Die timbre lanft Der gefelljdjaft,- mit 3ejdjreibung feiner Sammtung an.
worker
in
the
land
may have a part ,
lidyn .lerebfainteit. `,'5d) merbe bacon atomijdyr 13riiDaraten, ToOeffio104r.
in
this
movement.
There are two
fairer nod)map: jagen; riberbauct abet cl reifung unb Da; edictum Divi Martii,
ways
in
which
we
can
reach the securebe nidjt 3u Diet. Sef ban;bfitterftd) mit ber alte gebrerbtidy 0JAebrte eine junge
lar
teachers.
Each'
Sabbath
school
Spenbung con gotten unb Renntnifien, Rotette Don jeinem offnen einjdjaoeti
sufficAdvocates
may
take
a
club
of
bamit eb bir Mitt frill) an Stoffe febte, unterbittc.
iently
large
to
supply
the
teachers
in
Cft abet tritt ber Gaff ein, Daft man in
barnit Du niibt rebeft, ma; bu cerfdpcef.
its
neighborhood,
or
the
Sabbath
gen opt, cerfdpveigen mityt, unb bamit Oejeffjcbajtert gerat, me eb fdp-Der ift,
man beiner nidjt fart merbe. 203 audj enna4 coqubringen, bab nterefje ermertte. schools may raise a fund and the paWnbre 3u f.113orte barmen, lin Zeit mit Senn ein berffnnbiger Num Don teeren, pers will be mailed to the teachers
bergeben Sur .affgerneinen Unterbaftung. etenben Venftben rungeben ift, bie fur from the Advocate office. Let every
(b gibt 2eute, bie, obne eb fetbft a u merten, gar nidjt; DOH bejferer sArt Sinn 'Oben, individual take a part in this. Let
alter Caen bie •Epralp- ainer tiab; unb ei nun, jo ift e; feint Edna nidjt, went? the children do what they Can for
waren fie in einem 03irtet Don fitaf3ig er nidjt Derjtanben mirb. (c,17 trOfte jid) every penny will help. Bring the
Terfonen, jo.rotirbert fie jid) Dennoi) bat) alto bamit, Oaf; er bon Zingen gerebet bat, matter to the attention of . your 'Saballerfter Don Der gan3en 0,onDetjation bie biffig interej jieren rat 5 f3 t e n. bath school.
Orders for the March issue should
9.'t . a. R.
madyn.
reach
the office, by February to.
Eo unangenebm bieb fur bie Chef eft
A Chance for You to Work.
Price
4
cents apiece in. small clubs; or
fcbaft ift eben jo mibrige areube jtoreube
at the rate of $3.0o per hundred in
(,, inbriicte trial* bie 'Serie number 2eute,
HIS OFFERS a chance to every clubs of fifty or more.
•
bie jtuitun unb gel-Vaunt bordyn unb tart=
Address, The - Advocate, Berrien
man, woman and child in the
ern, unb b.e man teitbt fur gefittntidy Seventh-day Adventist denomination. Springs, Michigan..

+632rman Dqartinent.4-
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terSend your laundry to the Col0.Mbia Steam Laundry, A. C. Jones
& Son, Agents. All work guaranLost articles paid for.

FOR SAL E.

BITAP
i DRESSIIIA1NG PA li1.011.
KEENE - - - - TEXAS

Missouri, Kansas, &

xas Railroad.

Time of trains at Keene, Tekas.
6 :55 A. M.
:I5
"
8 :20 P. M.

11

Work Satisfactory.

Rates Reasonable.

South bound.

North bound.
▪

; 50 A.M.
I :00 P. M.
9 : 25 "

A Few Damaged looks Cheap.

FOR SALE.

III acres; can be divided into three parts
and sold separately if desired. Has everlasting water, wind mill and large cypress tank.
Good orchard of peaches and some black 1. erries. 12 acres of bermuda grass pasture, 16
acres of timber, and balance under cultivation. 7 room house in good order, plenty of
barn room,' and blacksmith shop and tools if
desired. Call on or address,
C. KUNZE.
Keene, Texas.
jan 5 4t.
2•1111••••

A surrey, in first-class order; has always
been well cared for and is a bargain Do
not need it, and will sell for cash. For price
apply to RECORD OFFICE, Keene, Texas.

Has your subscription to the
RECORD expired? If so, please renew
at once, and not lose any numbers.

THE Publishing Houses and State
Tract Societies have a few books
which are slightly damaged by water
or the cloth covers shelf worn, etc.
The bindings are all right, and the
paper stock neat and clean, only the
The Originators of Free Delivery and City Axonimodations in Keene.
outside cloth or leather covers is all
that is spotted or damaged. These
We now go a step further and offer a market for all country produce.
books will be sent postpaid while the Having arranged to ship to the cities, we are now prepared to give the highstock lasts, at the - following low
est market price for all your butter, eggs, chickens, turkeys, etc.
prices, which in many cases, is half
Also
ixi I.acvvv- 3P3t-i.4o es.
price with postage free.
133W'IsTOTE
A
FEW
PRICES.
Order from any State Tract Society,
Malta Vita, Cream of Wheat, Eat-a-biscuit, and such foods soil everyor the Pacific Press Publishing Com2 for 25c.
pany, Kansas City, Missouri, for where at 15 cents straight, now
these slightly soiled or damaged books
Pure honey direct from the producers,
postpaid:
Best granulated sugar 18 lbs
I.00.
Best Stories from the Best Book, cloth . $ .50
Flour,—Queen of Cleburne, 85c; Big A, 95c; Blue Bonnet,
Best Stories, board binding,
35
(hard wheat,) 1.15.
Ot _er goods including feed stuffs, dry goods,
Beware, A Story for Girls, cloth, . . . .50 •
The Bible and Its Story, cloth, . . .
I oo notions, etc.
Call and see us.

HUMPHRIES, BROTHERS.

KEENE - TEXAS.

Bible Readings for the Home Circle,
cloth,
1.25
do
in •half Moroco, . . 1.50
do
do
do
Cloth plain, German, 1.30
do
do
Cloth plain, Danish, 1.00
Christ- Our Saviour, Fancy Cloth, Gilt
top,
•75
do
do
Board Binding, Eng. .40
do do do do Spanish, .40
Daniel and Revelation, Library Style 1.75
do
do
do
Half Morocco, 1.75
do
do
do
Cloth, gilt, . . 1.5o
Eden to Eden, Cloth, plain, English or
German,
65
do
do
Cloth Gilt, English or
German,
90
Gospel Primer, cloth, .
35
Health, How to Find It, Cloth,
• .65
His Glorious Appearing, Cloth,
•35
Home Hand Book, Cloth. plain, .... 2.50
Ladies' Guide, or Man, Cloth,
2.03
Patriarchs and Prophets, Cloth, plain, i.00
Prophecies of Jesus, Cloth, gilt edges, 1.25
Science in the Kitchen, Cloth, Cook
Book,
1.20
The Two Republics, in Half Morocco, 2.00
The Great Controversy, Half Morocco, 2.00

EW STORE IN KED E
We have just opened our new stock of

GeneKal Merchandise.
We call your special attention to

Full Line of Fresh Groceries.
We have given very close attention to the purchasing of our
new stock, hence, we have some very rare bargains in

Ladies & Cents r ['damp, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, eta. •
Our stock of Stationery is completeness itself. Special attention
will also be given

FEEL) I EPARTMEXT,

nerIt will be our One Aim to keep in mind the wants and needs of
Goods delivered free.
our Patrons, and protect them in prices.
First come, first served, while the
Cleburne
prices
guaranteed.
limited supply lasts. Address your
State Tract Society. Must be cash
orders at these low prices, postpaid.

A. C. Jones Son.

